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Initial investments are reaping dividends.
More than 800 Haitians are being discipled since the pilot programs started last summer and 
early fall. 

Invest in Haitians who are seeking to know Christ, like the more-than-100-year-old 
woman who asked for a player when she met Ezekiel, a former Emmaus Biblical 
Seminary student and pilot pastor of the program. She is not a Christian…yet.

We trust you have been able to visit our Facebook page, especially over the 12 days leading up to 
Christmas.  After being informed, and hopefully inspired, we pray you are ready to become involved 
with us.

An Opportunity for Investment

In late October ’14, we launched Reaching the Heart of Haiti (RHH) with the goal of discipling as many 
Haitian believers as possible, especially targeting those who could neither read nor write. As of today, 
we can report this progress:

1291 Haitian believers involved in RHH and 148 Haitian church leaders trained to disciple
(681 literate believers and 610 literacy-challenged believers)

We are deeply indebted to those who have made this possible through their generous gifts.

During 2016, we have made a strong effort concentrating in the north of Haiti with Cape Haitian as our 
center.  In 2017, we want to I increase our involvement in the south of Haiti, centering in Port au Prince. 
We need funds to purchase additional players to accomplish the task.

We invite you to get involved by making an investment in discipling Haitian believers.

Some possibilities
___ $35 gift for one player to disciple a Haitian believer
___ $35/mo. to provide 12 players to disciple 12 believers
___ A one-time gift of $420 to disciple 12 believers
___ A one-time gift of $__________.

Growth Ministries covers the cost of manuals for discipling literate believers.  We need your help in 
providing the players.

Send you commitment to: GROWTH MINISTRIES
704 S. ST. RD. 135; SUITE D 167
GREENWOOD, IN 46143

Make an investment that will reap tremendous dividends. 

http://www.growthministries.com


Dividends are what investments are all about.
I am offering you an opportunity to reap dividends in the lives of Haitians. One of my students 
at Emmaus Biblical Seminary recently said that Haiti will only change as lives are changed. 
Missionary organizations through the years have invested time and resources to see Haiti 
evangelized. Yet, there are still areas to be evangelized. Equally important is the discipling 
process to see lives changed! Would you join us in the process? Prayerfully consider an 
opportunity on the enclosed card.  

Invest in husbands, like the one who after listening to his wife’s discipleship player, 
decided to go to church with her and has since become a Christian.

Make an investment that reaps dividends.
Will you join us in Reaching the Heart of Haiti? All you have to do is fill out and mail the 
enclosed card. Then picture and pray—picture a Haitian receiving his very own solar-powered 
player and pray for him as he hears for the first time, “What it means to be a Christ-follower”.

Sincerely, 

Charles Lake, Growth Ministries Director

Growth Ministries Board of Directors:  Kim Gale, Kerry Huffman, Larry Jensen, Dean Jones, 
Vicki Lake, Jim Landwerlen, Rick Ramirez, Linda Wilson

Modules included on each player 
What it Means to be a Christ-follower  •  Who I am in Christ 

The Bible and Me  •  Children of God or Children of the Devil?
Sin: Our Number One Problem  •  Overcoming Temptation

My Body, the Temple of the Holy Spirit  •  Review
The Fruit of Self-Control  •  The Holy Spirit: Someone Who Lives in Me to Help Me

Overcoming an Addictive Behavior  •  What About My Family?
The Role of Discipline in the Home  •  When the Family is Broken 

The Need for Two Families: Your Birth Family and a Church Family  •  The Sanctity of Work 
Taking Responsibility for My Life  •  Review


